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I etterfromthe editor
In slapping together that handy little

contributors section over there, I realized
that despite numerous differences in all of
us, there is a common bond that links
many of us bulletinas—dyed hair. All three
of those contributors boast beauty-in-a-
bottle, and two even mentioned It in the
bios that they gave me. K8 sure does it. I
too, have dripped much more than my
fair share of Clairol and Fudge ("rock star
hair color," the package proudly pro-
claims)onto my floor and the floors of
friends. And Jamie's right up there with
K8and I, in the land of multi-colored beau-
ty. Okay, so the lest of the staff appear to
be beautiful naturally and don't feel the
need to permanently alter their physical
states of being. Maybe their natural
appearances are simply more in accord
with their spiritual and emotional state of
being.Or maybe they just haven't
reached thai stale of boredom yet.

When I stop to think about why I make
myself up to look the way I do, I know that
I'm making a slatement about who I am.
I can only assume thai lhai lies behind the
motivations of everyone else to change—
or not to change-—their appearances. But
how heallhy is this? If we liansform our-
selves, physically, so that other people,
upon sight of us, will know what we're
aboul, are we simply subscribing to
steieotyping? Do baggy panls and
sweatshirts make you a skater, or coke-
botlle glasses an indie-rocker? Can you
no/ identify with African-American her-
itage if you don'1 look like an extra from a
hip-hop video? Does a skirt make you
femme, and a short iiaircut butch? If you
like to wear running shoes everyday, does
that moke you a jock?

We place ourselves into so many cat-
egories. Perhaps one of the most difficult
tasks we could undertake would be to

find the one word we'd use to describe
ourselves. And yet it's so easy to pigeon-
hole others, to say, "you know that punk-
rock girl?" or "that guy is SO flaming!" We
pick a particular physical characteristic-
hair, clothing, makeup—and latch onto
that, making that someone's whole iden-
tity, when we would never, and maybe
even could never, do that to ourselves.

And maybe that's why. Maybe we
stereotype others because of our own
insecurities. We feel the need to point out
physical characteristics in others as if they
were indicative of personality, even when
we don't know the person in question, I'm
guilty of it, I know. Many a time I've
caught myself raising my eyebrows at a
friend when a guy walks past me with
green hair, or a girl in my class is wearing a
flight-jacket. I place too much signifi-
cance on physical appearance, and find
myself with preconceived notions about
people I've never met. And I stiil become
infuriated when someone passes me off
as just some useless punk.

I suppose what I'm seeking here is a
cultural [evolution - a state of being in
which stereotypes don't exist, and wo
judge people not on how they look, but
on who they are. I suppose what I'll gef is
more of the same—but maybe I can tiy a
little harder. I'll make a concerted effoit
not to name people by their physical
appearance (no more crust-boy or red-
haired dyke-girl) and maybe they'll do
the same for me. And maybe, just maybe,
it'll catch on.

contributors

Sophomore Shannon Kearns
brings us two articles this week,
as she delves into the sociologi-
cal phenom-,
enon of both|
skinheads
and mullets. A sociology major,
(how convinient!) Shannon hails
from Maine, but currently calls
Rhode Island her home state.
She serves the bulletin not only
as a writer, but also as the office
manager.

Catherine Wallacli, who we're
informed is less than 2001 days
from being a senior, comes to us
from aross/- ~~~,

Catherine
waliach

the river in
Brooklyn,
and is the bulletin webmislrcss,
in addition to working for an
independent jax/ re-cord label.
This week, she shares some
great independent music stores
with us -Tower Records beware!

Slacey MciVlath, a junior and a
history major from Castle Rock,
Colorado, has not seen her nat-
ural hair
color in five
years. Never-v—
llielcss, she makes one fantastic
editor, working diligently every
week to bring us the New York
City Living section. This week,
she tells us a l i t t le something
aboul the Nuyorican Poets'
Cafe.

stacey
mcmath
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Barnard community concerned about safety
by Bianco Jordan

After a sexual assault near campus
November 11 and an on-campus murder
February 5, safety has become a concern
to many students.

On February 1, the University posted
and e-mailed security alerts to students
and warned them that a Barnard student
was sexually assaulted at gun-point on a
median of Riverside drive between 114
and 115 Street. The assailant approached
the student as she was walking and asked
for a match. Though the assault occurred
in November, students did nol hear
about the incident until mid-February.
The student reported the crime to secu-
rity after hearing that anothei student
had been approached in a similar man-
ner, though she was not assaulted. Secu-
rity notices recommended taking advan-
tage of services provided by Barnard
Security and groups such as the
Barnard/Columbia Safe Haven Program.

According to Will iam Plackenmeycr,
the Director of Barnard Security, Ihe sex-
ual assault was an atypical crime for the
area. He said, "The use of a gun makes
this extremely d i f f icu l t . Thai has never
happened befoiv. . . This area remains
one of the safest anywhere." Placken-
meyer has directed Barnaul's security
for the past two-and-a-half years. A for-
mer Detective Captain in Brooklyn, Piack-
enmeyer has been a member of the New
York City Police Department for !>2 years.

Though he says tha t IVIorningside
Heights is a safe area, Plackenmeyer
emphasized the importance of avoiding
dangerous situations. "Try to avoid walk-
ing on deserted streets after dark and
walk with a companion whenever possi-
ble," he said. After living in the city for a
while, Plackeiimeyer says that students
will develop a sixth sense about which
situations are dangerous and should be
avoided.

A volunteer at the Rape Crisis Center
agrees. She said, "I th ink [the
Barnard/Columbia area] is about as safe
as any other inner-city college area. It's
also as safe as you want to make it. You

can have any of the security groups walk
you home at any point in the day."

Although most students and security
members feel that the streets of Morn-
ingside Heights are safe, many noted that
there are danger zones such as Riverside
and Morningside Parks, Amsterdam and
smaller streets off of Broadway, above
120 street on Amsterdam Avenue, and
below 108 on Amsterdam. Josh Prue, a
SFAS sophomore says that he avoids
many of these areas. "I've never been
north of 120th. I don't know if that makes

ro Crock

A security booth on Clarernont Ave.

i t a bad area, though," he said.
Many students were disturbed by I lie

news of the November 11 assault.
Barnard Sophomore, Hilary Spiier said
tha t news oi the a t tack eflecled her feel-
ing oi security in I lie- area, "i should be
cautious wherever I am." she said.

Sophomore Maya Kadar was particu-
larly aflected by the news because she
felt th.it it could have been her who was
assaulted. "I might have fallen for the
same trick," she said. "1 don't think I
would have been in that neighborhood.
After reading [the security alert about
the assault], 1 have to say, though, that I
signed up for the self-defense class."

On February 5, Columbia sophomore
Kathleen Roskot was murdered in her
Ruggles hall dorm room. News of the

murder shocked the campus, and the
university's counseling services mobi-
lized to help the community deal with the
tragic loss. Police believe that Roskoto
was killed by her former boyfriend,
Thomas B. Nelford. Nelford killed himself
shortly after Roskot's body was found.

Though students were shocked and
horrified by news of the murder, many do
nol consider the murder a threat to cam-
pus security. "At first, I was scared, but as
soon as 1 learned more of the details, I
realized it was an isolated incident, and
that it wasn't a threat to campus life. It
made me question who to trust on this
campus," said Kadar.

Senior Renata Espinosa agrees that
the incident, though it saddens her great-
ly, did not make her feel unsafe on cam-
pus. "1 thought it was just really sad.
Obviously, there was just something real-
ly wrong witli this guy. I don't think it had
to do with how ?;>fe t ' i 's campus is. !t was
someone she knew, nol just some ran-
dom stranger."

Andrew Grohsgal, a 20 year old New
Jersey resident whose girlfriend atlends
Barnard, said, "I thought [the Roskot
murder] was very sad, but I did think, to
use the cliche, it was an isolated incident.
It wasn't some psycho off the street—it
was her boyfriend. The only way to stop
it would be to go overboard with securi-

ty-"
A Ruggles security guard said thai

security did everything as it siiouid have,
and that it was really out of security's
hands. Piesentry, visitors to Columbia
dorms must be signed in by a resident
after leaving photo identification with a
desk attendant. Before leaving, visitors
must sign themselves out of tiie building
and report Ihc lime they left. At Barnard,
a resident must sign a visitor in and leave
a picture identification. On the way out,
the visitor must lake their id, although
they do nol have to sign themselves out.

Since the murder, there has been talk
about the merits of New York University's
dormitory policy requiring residents to
both sign-in and sign-out their guests.
The Associate Vice President for Public

news:
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you intend to take a
you must apply beginning now

a, Friday, March 10. Seminar applications
$re available across from the History

i Mali. You may also get a list of seminars
online via the History Department website,

dtarnard.columbia.edu/dept/history.

STUDENTS SEEKING TUTORING please speak with your
instructor first, but if you need additional help from peer
tutors, they're available for many (unfortunately not all)
courses. Fill out a tutor request form in the Dean of Studies
Office. For more information contact Ms. Pearson, x42024.

LOOKING FOR HELP IN PHYSICS? Stop by the Physics Help
Room, located in 413 Pupm Hall. Hours: Monday thru Thurs-
day,!

LOOK!
Help
9:30a
Wedn

and Fridav, 10am-5pm. See the schedule on the door for par-
ticular Atructors or check the Help Room website at:
www.m^.columbia.edu/~my/HeIp_Room_MiIbank.shtmi

»ENTS There will be a panel of lawyers speak-
•eers in the law on Thursday, March 2, 6-8pm in

,ounge. For more information, contact Ms.
lilbank, x47599.

The Clark Fellows Program provides fellowships to
fwith a strong academic record and a demonstrated
in management and leadership of non-profit and

comteunity-based organizations. Those selected will receive
$30,000,which includes a stipend and tuition assistance
towaid an appropriate master's degree. Contact Dean Runs-
dorf at x42024.

THE OFFICE OF MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS is co sponsor-
,wifh the Women's Studies Department a lecluie by Min-

, "Makm.c Revolution Irresistible- The Artist's
on iliuii.dc!}. I i b j u < n y T1, 12-lpm in

:hnJAfr^m.' °"

Wednesday, February 23
From School Git Is lo School
Teachers: A Feminist Clioi<e
A panel discussion 6'30-8pm
in the Altshul Ati ium.

McAC Alumnae Speaker
Series Gpm in Sulzberger
North Tower.

I'hursday. February 24
Speaking of Women presents
Making Revolution Ine-
sistible' The ArHst\ Role in
Social Change. A lecture and
discussion with Minnie

Bi ure Pratt. (x30-8pm In thi-
Altshul At r ium .

Friday. February 25
WfiAR event The Clocks,
Dirt Bike Annie, Duve on,
The Hissyfits 8pm in Altshul
Atrium.

Saturday, February 26
BSBC Fashion Sh(/w 8pm in
Lerner Audiloi ium. After
Parly l lpm-2am in Lowei
Level Mclnlosh

Saturday, February 26 to

March 3
Celebration of Black Woman-
hood. A week-long celebra-
tion.

Sunday, February 27
Nvl in My Community Heal-
ing the Mind, Body, and Soul
of Jewish Women and Men
Registiation begins 9am in
the lobby of Bainaid Hall
For more information call
x i P l l l .

Centennial Siholaislup I'lo-
presents Putting Youi

Where Yottr Money Is
Managing EnrtotDtoem* ai
Barnard and Columbia A
presentation by Catharine
Slack 7pm in Sul/bcjgei
Noi th Tower.

Tuesday, February 29
Clo<>inii Reception for Khuh
Ilisloi y Month 7pm in Lower
Level Mrlnlosh.

Wednesday. March 1
Women Kt G/a.s.s deling
7'3()pm in Lower Level Mcln-
tosh

Affairs at Columbia, Virgil Ren/ulli, told
the New York Tnne.-> that the University is
considering putting more limits on dor-
mitory visitors, although she said it is an
issue which must be discussed with stu-
dents before any action is taken.

Though some students agree that
more stringent visitor policies might be a
good idea, others think a tougher policy
is unnecessary Ashley Lyle, a Columbia

sophomore, said, "1 don't see how theie
could be moie sccutity. The fact that [the
desk attendants] make me sign in my par-
ents every time when it's obvious that
they're my patents shows they're pietty
strict about dorm security."

Josh Rosenblum, a SEAS senior,
agrees that tougher visitor policies are
not needed "In light of the recent events
it would seem to make sense," he said

"But, then if I have a guest, 1 have lo baby-
sit them."

A town meeting regarding security
issues was hosted last night in Altschul
Atrium, sponsored by the Student Gov-
einmcnt Association Since the forum
occurred after the bulletin went to press,
expect ful l coverage in the next issue.

Branca Jordan is a Barnard senior.



students bike cross country to WIN
by Lauren Veloski

This summer, while most sink into the
familiar lull ot bad cable television,
Barnard Junior Susan Convery and Senior
Phoebe Damrosch-Williams will be pedal-
ing across the country on their Trek
bikes.

Convery and Damrosch-Williams are
ecstatic about this trip and describe it as
"absolute, total freedom." But their ulti-
mate goal is far more earnest. Convery
and Damrosch-Williams are biking across
the country to raise money for
Women In Need (WIN), a non-
profit organization that works
to help homeless and disadvan-
taged women and children.

"We went and looked up a
bunch of different organi/aiions
and called them lor more infor-
mation. When WIN sent us their
informat ion. I opened the enve-
lope and. on i i i e s i a i i o n a i y ,
WIN' was w r i t t e n in these big,
bold, red letters. Il was perfect.
And since i l said 'WIN' and
we're both athletes , il just
seemed !ik<
very.

WIN, in operation since l!)8!>, runs a
comprehensive set ol services. Besides
providing both I ran . i i t iona l and perma-
nent housing, WIN's many sites offer
every resource essential to a successful,
self-sufficient fu tu re—chi ld care, family
support educ.iiion emplovnienl assis-
tance, AIDS education, and substance
abuse services. Ul t imate ly , WIN aims to
enable "women and then families to real-
ize self-determinat ion." as they make
explicit in their mission statement. It is to
more help WIN (each ihi.s end thai Con-
very and Damrosch-Williams wil l be bik-
ing all the way to the opposite coast this
summer.

The day after graduation, the two will
leave from a New York shelter and, after
an estimated two or three months of trav-
el, complete their nation-wide jaunt with
their arrival at a San 1'Yaneisco shelter.
Their route will take them through Penn-
sylvania, beneath the Great Lakes and

through Chicago, across Nebraska, and
down through either Denver or Wyoming.

Though their daily mileage will vary
with the terrain, Convery and Damrosch-
Williams estimate that they will be biking
an average of 60 to 80 miles a day, riding
3 to 4 hours in the mornings and evenings
to avoid the oppressive mid-day summer
sun. Their route will often leave them in
the barren stretches between towns, so
they plan to spend the majority of their
nights camping. But occasionally, and
only if there is extra room to accommo-

i sign, said (on- Convery and Damroscli-Williams show iheir stuff

dale them, they may slay in homeless
shelters, and they are hoping that large
hotel franchises like Marriott or Motel (i
wil l donate some free nights" stays.

At the moment, the two friends are
busy writ ing letters to everyone imagin-
able—individuals, seemingly socially
conscious celebrities, and corpota-
tions—in search of funds. They have yet
to work out the details ol exactly how
much the fundraiser, which they've
named Bike to WIN, should aim to raise.
They know, however, thai il will cost
them each approximately $3000 to make
the trip, and hope to raise at least double
that, for a total of $6000 in contributions
for WIN. Currently, Convery and Dam-
rosch-Williams are working closely with
Barnard Public Relations and WIN to pro-
mote and more specifically formulate
Bike to WIN's details.

In the past, Convery has worked at a
drop-in center for homeless women and

children and at Visions: Vacation Camp
for the Blind. She currently works as an
English tutor at New York's International
Center. Damrosch-Williams, an Erica Jong
Writing Fellow, has dedicated much time
to literacy training in her home state of
Vermont through Adult Basic Learning
and spent two summers working with
HEOP (Higher Education Opportunities
Program), a program that helps economi-
cally and academically disadvantaged
prospective Barnard students prepare for
college. Both also volunteer through NY

Lara Crock Cares.

None of this, however,
places Convery and Damrosch-
Williams in an untouchable
arena for the socially con-
scious. While their respective
activities and accomplishments
arc impressive, Convery and
Damrosch-Williams want to
stress that making a difference

J requires <io prerequisite what-
soever, l! would be a mistake to
view their kind of commitment
as oul-ol-reach for the rest of
us. If anything, Bike to WIN
should go !o show t h a t , as Dam-
rosch-Williams explained, "any-

one can do something like this."
Convery and Damrosch-Williams

have been working out in the gym, and
when spring arrives they will move their
t ra ining outdoors. The two friends, who
met freshman year rowing together, are
iamil iar with both the physical grind and
('motional rewards of a team effort. And
while their bike trek will not be a big.
group activity like a team sport, the
fundraiser and all those it will aid have
replaced that aspect for them. There is a
common goal, and a greater reward, in
May, these two Barnard students will take
off for the West Coast, and all the adven-
ture that lies along the way—just two
girls and their bikes.

Anyone who has suggestions or ques-
tions for Bike to WIN can e-mail Convery
and Damrosch-Williams at: biketowin
©yahoo.com.

Lauren Veloski is a Barnard sophomore.



Black History Month:
beyond ••••• in thefilling

by K8 Torgovnick

can

When Dean for Multicultural Affairs Vivian Taylor was a
young girl, being black was not a source of pride. Girls felt the
texture of their hair was too kinky, or that their lips were too full,
she said. "Someone lighter that you would call you black—and it
was a terrible thing," she said.

To Taylor, Black History Month is important because it
allows for the celebration of racial identity, instead of its degra-
dation. She said, "[Through Black History Month] you can find
pride in celebrating who you are. because it had been something
that was put clown."

Black History celebration was begun in 1926 by Carter G.
Woodson, a black scholar and historian for the purpose of cele-
brating and remembering the history of African Americans in the
United Stales, as well as acknowledg-
ing the contributions of African
Americans to society. During the
United Stales' bicenlennia! celebra-
tion in 197(>, the week long holiday
which constituted (he celebration
was elongated lo a month.

Many events have been planned
to celebrate Black History Month ;il
Barnard. The department ol Pan
African studies sponsored three lec-
tures for Black History Month ;
Luimuiibu, a film screening and dis-
cussion with assistant piofessor Linda Beck. Ruslufamm Motifs
in Jamaican Visual Culture, a slide presentation by sociology pro-
fessor Ennis Edmonds, and Fmntz l-'anon. Mack Skin, While
Musks, a f i lm and discussion with anthropology assistant profes-
sor Lesley Sharp, in addition several student planned evenls
have been held throughout February, such as a Black History
workday where people decorated IViclnlosh Siudenl Center with
historically significant quotes written on brightly colored con-
struction paper. Next Saturday, February 26, Black Sisters of
Barnard and Columbia will hold their annual fashion show 8pm,
in Lerner Auditorium, and after parly from 11pm to 2am in Lower
Level Mclntosh. Festivities will end on February 29 with a Clos-
ing Ceremony at 7pm in Lower Level Mclntosh.

Senior .iunea Williams, one of the two student planners of
lack History Month at Barnard, said that the celebration still
serves the same purposes for which it was originally created.
Williams stressed Hie importance of Black History Month as a
time of learning, and supplementing the information provided by
traditional American curriculum. "If you take an American Histo-
ry class, nine out of ten things you learn about African Ameri-

find pride

are, because it

been something
put down

WfiG

a

Black History
on so many

was

cans is in slavery or the civil rights movement," she said.
"There's a big gap there. That's part of the picture, but not the
whole garmnet."

Junior Ebony Burnside agrees tiiat traditional curriculum
covers black history in less than desirable ways. "[From classes]
it seems like all African American history is the same. But the
history of someone form the North might be different from
someone from the South, or from someone from another coun-
try," she said.

Williams says that the month has mult iple meanings and pur-
poses beyond fillings in voids. "The meaning of [Black History
Month] is two-told, it's for people who can identify with black
heritage or black history to come together and celebrate the
past. But it's also for people who aren't a part of the black Amer-
ican experience to learn about i! and celebrate it also," she said.

"It is not just foi blacks. It's a lime to
th ink about how we can better the
present and future."

Because she sees
M o n t h as bc-nchcial
planes, Will iams is disappointed with
the lack of interest in celebrating
Black History Month. "I would like lo
see more people tu rn out to plan this
month," she said "It's a part of me
and a part of our naf ion. It should be
celebrated for the whole- year, not
just 2S or 29 days."

Taylor stressed the impoi lance of people of all races partici-
pating in Black History Month. "It's a t ime to say, 'Let's slop
pulling each other down. Let's come to the table and celebrate
who we are,'" she said. "It's about celebration of diversity. 1 can
ceiebiale with a Native- American, wil l ) an ^si.'in Amc'rican.! can
celebrate wi th my own gioup and others who are not like me I
love it."

One of the locusi-s of this year's Black I lislory Month is to gel
people of all races involved. Burnside says this happens to an
extenl, but needs more attention. "People hear 'Black History
Month' and feel, Tin not involved. I ' l l be the only while person,
or Asian person, there,'" she said. "People [of other races] go
more to lectures, it's more uncomfortable walking into a parly
situation. If they go to a forum there's not as much individual
focus, ll gives people a chance to look beyond skin color."

Williams said, "[Black History Month| has more meaning
than jusl f i l l ing in voids, ll helps maintain stability in a country
that hasn't been that friendly to us and is still not too friendly."

K8 Torgovnick is a Barnard sophomore and bulletin co-editor-in-chief.

lectures



portrays body image and eatiojdif-
ily to Caucasian, upper-rrusHfefefctss

lonth," write* £1
I Anorexia an

the pages of all the popalw feshion
and fad <lozens of mentions of eating disorders

Verytev will even hint at the idea that these problems are
affecting growing numbers of non-white women."

Th!$~jnisrepresentation of cultures with regard to eating
disorders creates a dangerous environment for non-white
sufferers. When society deems eating problems to be dis-
tinctly 'white' illnesses, other victims convince themselves
that they cannot be ill because they do not fit the stereo-
type, or they fall slave to embarrassment and do not seek
help. America's misconceptions compound a situation
already thick with shame and confusion.

Contrary to popular belief, eating disorders span across
class and culture. The first cases of bulimia nervosa weic
reported not in America or Europe, but— surprisingly
enough—in lapan Unlike the circumstances in the United
??<l(e,c, 'c'n.'MI pUf'ing W'>v -''"iven hv an iriahtlitv in fdtniMti1

the "feeling of fullness." ' ' « > > e palle'ir- i > < > u i \< - ,\- <• ' . ' ]
the same—rapid consumption of food to ) ! )<• point t / l dis-
comfoil , followed by a compulsion to rid oneself of it, often
through self-induced vomiting. The symptoms are the same
and the message is clear: American stereotypes about eat-
ing disorders are far Iron) accurate.

In 1993, an edition of Essence magazine, the most wide-

ly-circulated African ADflSffican
United States, further diiallenged
editors offered a suryegf to its re
relationships with their bodies
sand African American women n
demonstrated high risk for the deveK^jjpP^t eatMBJisor-
ders, virtually shattering the notion tft^Mplcan AiSricans
have few body insecurities.

Religion can also create situations-that
relationships with food. A recent New-York stud|fpfeveals
that two-thirds of Jewish Orthodox young women^lft at risk
of developing anorexia and bulimia. The pressure to marry
and to bear children early in life can force an $rthodox
woman into obsession, as can the highly ritualized?Structure
of the religion and lifestyle. Such a threat can pervade all
religions - to the steadfastly faithful, denying oneself of food
can symbolize purification, transcendence of an earthly
she I I of flesh, and the attainment of a higher spiritual exis-
tence.

If vou exhibit symptoms of anorexia, bulimia, or biuge-
r ; > * l n c i t i < ^ < . r f < r r hut do nn! fit t h» stereotype, still seek help!
! < M ; , . ' ' - < ! ( ! rs r< • ' • d1. - ' i f 1 -< • pecia"y m such a high-
prt.s.stur i nv j ion i i i ' -n ! -is tt.1!fluid—anyone may be vulnera-
ble
Ramard Eating Disorder Awareness contributes a monthly
<-<>ltimn to the bulletin and they < an fte reached by calling
Kalii' Cumin at x.'H427 or e-rnoiling kc.%l@columbia.edu, or
you can ail Dr. Toby Sitnick at x42Q91 with any questions

we woman: smoke signals
I have a part t ime job

working f->' ' a jowelrv
designer. She gives me
bags of beads and t i l ings

to make necklaces. She's a smokei
and the materials she gives me aie
more or less saturated w i t h the smell
of cigarettes. As a non-smoker, can
this smell affect me in any way? 1
know that 1 don't notice the smell
much anymore, it certainly no longer
makes me gag. f have no intention of
taking up smoking, but is smelling it
doing anything to me?

A
The smell of cigarette

smoke is NOT di-lrinienial
to yonr health in any way. It
certainly is annoying how-

ever!
Smoke f inds its way in to just

about anything ii contacts: clothes,
jackets, bed Mucus, and even beads.
The smell is harmless, however,
except of course for the displeasure
of working with materials thai are sat-
urated with strong odors.

If your boss smokes around you,
then you do need to be wary of sev-

eral possible ha/ards lo your health.
Second-hand smoke causes many of
the same illnesses as smoking ciga-
ivttes These include, but are Esoi lim-
ited to, lung cancer, increased risk of
breast cancer, fe r t i l i ty problems,
inhibited absorption ol cdicium
(which in turn can cause osteoporo-
sis), heart and lung disease, and
breathing difficulties.

If your boss does smoke around
you, you may want to (tactfully) ask
her if she wouldn't mind smoking
elsewhere.

"Well-Woman" is a weekly feature in the bulletin. The responses, written by the Well-Women Peer Educators, answer questions
from members of the Barnard community. Questions may be submitted to the Well-Woman Office, 135 Hewitt. The information
provided in this column is for informational purposes only. Please take issues or medical concerns to your healthcare provider.
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The Barnard Center for Research on Women along with the Barnanj Department ol
Women s Studies, Committee on Race Religion Identity and Ethnicity (CORRIE) and
the Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies (CLAGS) at CUNY present

MINNIE
BRUCE

Join us for our 100th anniversary!

V i n' Tuition for
Barnard snuieno a

tower than Ittit year1

)<»///!«/ m,rv»

!' ii fulfill r>«r -fi rn

at Columbiaimbi;

"»(/" <" "if
tlnnm

Call

Just some of what we're offering thitsunvnark)
Social Sciences

• 1 humn tights intern uional and dormstit laws * Women and
human uglns * Women m the colonial Americas • Fhe Supreme
Conn • Isljr i and piilitus ° Democratic theor) and its critics
• I In. causes of war • Listcrn Huropt in world affairs * The
\uLiolop ot mass nicdia and popuhr c 'Irurc * I he causes of war

, c nuil summers«sston$columbi«.6du, stop b>
ot M it the Web http://www.ce.cotumbia.cdu/summer/

making irresistible:
the art ist 's role in social change

Feminism, Art. and Socitl Change
SPRING 2000 EVENTS

JEWISHpRTOODOXY. TRADITION $, AH!.
CONTEMPORARY f CTW'S I .rtewOfrJ N
a pahcl d!«cwsvyn witii Pi-^riAbr.ii,,,1,.'
Hult̂  Aykin. «n:1 Ni;fti:i JDV.'I.'I^ • •
Ihurwfoy. ft Apr-i : .

6:30 PJVI
Thursday, 24 February
Altschul Atrium :•

AltschulHall

For tnorB information call 212.854.2067
or ytsit www bai~nard.edu/crow

Mexico/Carribean or Central
America $229 RT.

Europe $169 OW. Other
world -wide destinations cheap.

Events-.are tree and open lo the. public'. •oil WOM'K'N

Book tickets online www.airtech.com

212 219.7000

| Los Angeles Unified
r School District

Teach in Sunny Southern. CaHforma...TEACHLA!

Los Angeles Unified School District
is &eefung Elementary, English, Math, Science

and Special Education Teachers

Recruiters will be in a
New York location near you

to interview and offer employment
to qualified candidates.

For New York interview dates
and locations or for more information

contact: Carol Weiner
at l-800-TEACHLA x6923
cweiner@lausd.kl 2.ca.us

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT www Iausd.kl2.ca.us
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artspicks
for the week or February 23

Art
The Worlds of Nam June Paik

Af the Guggenheim Museum
(1071 Fifth Avenue at 89th
Street). For information call
(212)423-3500. Admission
with student ID is $7.

The work of acclaimed video

artist Nam June Paik takes
over the Guggenheim with
unusual sculptures, installa-

tions, videotapes, and projects
for television. The exhibition
includes video and laser pro-

jections on the spiraling
ramps of ihe museum, and a

seven-story waterfall cascad-
ing from the top of the muse-

um to a small pool in ihe
lobby below.

Through April 26.

Dance
Andrea del Conie Dcmia
Espana

Af the lhalia Spanish Theater
(41-17 Gieenpoint Avenue in

Queens). For information call

(718)729-3880. Admission
with a student ID is $18.

Andrea del Conte and her

Spanish dance troupe preform
their latest version of
Flamenco.

Through March 5.

Walker Evans finds truth
By Courtney E. Martin

Photographer Walker Evans was
known to say to his students, "Too much
exposure to art is not very good for an
artist."

Contradictions like these seem pretty
fundamental to anyone's understanding
of who Evans was, and, more importantly,
what his work was all about. In his most
recent exhibition at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art running through May 17,
his early work of detached architectural
shots stands next to his passionate por-
traits of subway riders. His Fortune maga-
zine glossies are hung adjacent to his last
fumblings with a Polaroid camera consist-
ing of bug-eyed women too close1 (n Hie
Icris and curving road
mai kings. These are
all Evans. He is the
glossy and I he fum-
hiim>. the passionate
and I he detached.

If there is any
thread thai l inks I lie
show logo!her, and
makes undei.standing
Evans1 basic inspua-
lion easier, il is his
commitment io hon-
esty. Even d i n i n g his
phase working for /•>»-
lunc maga/.ine during
(he liMOs and 19.r>0s.
his work was in-vct
slaged. In i.icl, his

Jegro

obsession d in ing ilns phase in his caieei
was a fascination w i t h the wording and
style of oidinary street signs. Much ot the
work has an Andy Warhol feel to il—
Evans is an arlist w i th the angst to recap-
lure something inanimate and everyday
in a surpiising and strangely poetic way.

His poetic vision screams throughout
his collaborations during the Depression
with writer James Agee and with the Earm
Slates Administration (a nationally fund-
ed agency which employed photogra-
phers to record rural American life). Agee
and Evans traveled the countryside in
search of the American reality. Agee writ-

ing it and Evans capturing it on celluloid.
They conducted intimate interviews with
a few struggling families, taking semi-per-
manent places in their everyday lives.
Through this medium, they created a
book with a vivid image, both written and
visual, of what living through the hard-
ships of the depression was really like.
The pair's work, entitled Let us Now Praise
Famous Men, was, at first, generally reject-
ed. In later years, as both artists enjoyed
rising status in their fields, the book was
reconsidered and many critics came to
appreciate the truth shining from the
starving eyes and pale faces which fill its
pages.

Evan's Depression photographs are
some of his most celebrated works, and

for good reason. Dur-
ing both his stint with
Agee and his employ-
ment wi th the Farm
States Administration,
Ins poi trait work was
intensely moving. The
starkness of his sub-
jects, coupled with his
own sense of line and
shadow, make many of
the 175 or so prints in
the Howard Oilman
Gallery truly unforget-
table. Evans' print of
Floyd and Lucille Bur-
roughs on their porch
in Hale County, Alaba-

^11"L_L'"~ nid, fur example,
becomes a part of the viewei as soon as
I K - 01 she sees it, bringing the viewt-r into
the world in which Burroughs lived.

In his old age, Evans never stopped
exploring his photographic inclinations.
When Polaroid embarked on a quirky pro-
motion and gave him the gift of a camera
and an unlimited supply of Polaroid film,
Evans embraced the opportunity. After
losing the fine motor skills and quality of
eyesight needed to perform the precision
required of anyone printing in a dark
room, he found the point-and-cliek tech-
nology a welcome change. He re-created
the Warhol mood of his Fortune days by
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through contradictions
shooting shot after shot of street mark-
ings, seemingly entranced by the yellow
dotted lines and the
modern street signs.
It was also rumored
that, even in his old
age, he used the
Polaroid as a flirta-
tion device with
women, entreating
them to let him cap-
ture them with his
"new fangled" cam-
era. These shots,
humorously too

The show is very thorough and very
diverse. It is inclusive of every part of

courtesy of Metropolitan Museum VValker's Career

(which did not end
until his death in
1975 at 72 years of
age), every fleeting
fascination and last-
ing influence. He
may not be the most
loveable character in
the photography
world, but he was
certainly one of the
most contradictory,

close and unfocused, F'°yd and Lucille Burroughs on Porch, an(j consequently,
conclude I he show Hale County, Alabama,. ? 936
and remind the viewer that the same man
who used the camera to reflect ail the
grave hopelessness of the Depression
was also capable of using it to pick up a
girl or two.

the most intrigu-
ing—and the Metropolitan's new show
rellects that beautifully.

Courtney E. Martin is a Barnard Sophomore

and bulletin staff writer.
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Book Release

- Encounter"

Atrium

i and Author

Karen Seeley, C.S.W., Ph.D.
SUI) Therapist, Bariiaid Counseling

Services

Adjunct Professor of Psychology

Barn.iid College

Ad|u>!CtPiofossorof,Anthio|)olog,',

Columbia Umveis'ty

Dr Scdvf i«ill mmine the
pioblemt uf implementing
IVt stLin conceptions of tin. <,el(,
oltlie mi/io', snd ofpsycSwto&cat
mil'beingin ctinictit wtt'iigs Hint
srp increasingly uiituialty and
ethnically dnt-foe

You'll have an opporttimy to
(i/scuss the relevance of these
problems to ot/iei mu/ticu!turJl
community settings

Remember:

Bring your lunch-
Refreshments provided

^ ^

artspicks
. . .continued

Breakfast at Tiffany's (1961)

Af The Screening Room (54
Varick Street). For information

call (212) 334-2100. Tickets
are $9.

Based on the novel by Truman

Capote, this classic movie is set
in New York City and stars

Audrey Hepburn and George
Peppard. A young, jet-setting
woman meets a young man
when he moves into her apart-
ment building. He is an aspir-
ing writer and she is working
as a high-priced escort. This

movie is definitely something
everyone should see at least

once.

Every Sunday at 1:30pm.

Theatre
Sixth Annual IS Minute Piay

Festival

At The Studio (145 w. 46th
Street). For information coll

(212) 768-4016. Admission is

$12.

In this annual festival of new

short plays, audiences select
their favorite of the 32 short

plays preformed, and the win-
ners are brought back for a
week-long run.

Through February 26.
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MFA exhibit thinks too much, feels too little
By Vanessa Garcia

Chagall once said "If 1 create from the heart, nearly every-
thing works, if from the head, almost nothing." The quote is fit-
ting when I try to find the words to describe the New York Area
MFA Exhibition at Hunter College Times Square Gallery. Most of
the graduate students showing their works in this exhibit were
thinking too much and feeling too little.

The exhibition shows samples of work by graduate students
from all of the New York area MRA programs, including Con-
necticut and New Jersey. I, myself, am a painter and was very
excited to see the show—1 envi-
sioned greatness, I envisioned the
artists of tomorrow, 1 envisioned life
and vigor and color and light. But.
when 1 walked into the first room of
the large gallery space containing
the works of SUNY Purchase and
SUNY Stony Brook, 1 was confronted
by hanging installations, standing
installations, and more installations.
Oh no, I thought to myself, yet
anothei batch of conceplualisls.

! r o i i l w i K ' f l mv walls f l i rout /h
Parsons and Brooklyn College, but
the moie I walked the more dis-
heartened I became. 1 was interested to see what was going on
at Yale because of i ts gleaming reputation, but really, I th ink
those were the pieces I haled most—theic I encountered a tele-
vision screen with a screaming auctioneer and other pieces I
didn'i want to nucle is land. Diyden in "An Essay for Dramatic
Poesy," claims that there are writers out there who "give us
many limes a ban) nut to break our teeth, without a kernel for
our pains." Thai's what Yale fell like to me— I wanted some kind
of substance, but thai substance was all glossed over by ideas.
And so I kept walking, longing to find something I liked, some-
th ing I could mention in this article, but nothing moved me.

I soon found myself at The New Yoik Academy ol art, which
is just thai—an "academy" Among thei r students' work were
nudes thai .seemed to me studies aixi I wondered why .someone
would show them, othei than to demonstrate technical skill. All
of the New York Academy of Arts' students were technically
refined, versed in allegory, realism, and precision. But again, I
had to ask myself: where's the heail?

It was about midway through the exhibi t t ha t ! came to the

It was about midway through
the installation that I came to
the conclusion that these
students were thinking too
much. Their installations
were proof that they had
read too much art his-

conclusion that these students were thinking too much. Their
installations were proof that they had read too much art histo-
ry. One student from Lehman College, Brian 0. McKenzie, even
wrote his own commentary to accompany his work. He
explained that the painting, entitled Ester's Preparation, was a
visual representation of a scene from the Book of Ester in the
Bible, in case the title and imagery hadn't given it away, in case
his audience was stupid. I feel that an artist should never have
to write his/her own commentary and attach it to a painting—
why paint it then? Speaking and painting are two different lan-
guages and translations defeat the purpose. The painting

should do all the work; if it doesn"t
do it then it's not a good painting. It
doesn't matter if imagery is not clear
to the viewer, it doesn't matter if the
viewer cannot understand ful ly what
is going on in a painting or in the
work of art, as long as (and this is
essential) the viewer feels some-
thing, as long as art does something
to the viewer, even if it's only for a
short fraction of time.

All of this is not to say 1 didn't"'
like any of it. As a matter of fact I
really liked Columbia student Rachel
King's painting t i t led Self Portrait'

Entering Jerusalem. In the painting the subject is on a llama and
what 1 perceived as a peach or apricot leads the animal that car-
ries the shawi-wrapped-subjecl into deep purple. This painting
contains both a sense of the magical and an eerie sense of the
real (ha t makes you want to continue to watch. Another piece I
liked was New York Academy of As I student Arie .Incobi's sculp-
ture entitled Lilwrly—a roller Wading, spike-haired iron statue,
with hard spandex underwear and a stai-prinled t ank top—it
was a piece that made me smile.

But don't listen to me—who am!? Who am 1 to tell you what
good arl is, what bad ail is? Really, why should you listen to
anything I say? if i am going to judge what is good and what is
bad— then I'm just another one of those people that know s too
much. Maybe tlio.se students put all of (heir hearts into dial
work and I'm the hard-hearted fool. (Jo see it and decide for
yourself—it's open unt i l March I t and is located at 450 West
41st street

Vanessa Garcia is a Barnard junior and bulletin arfs editor.

wbar — 87.9fm 1680am
La.edu/cu/wbar/
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'Body cwd/ Spirit
of Jewish/ Women/ and/ Men/

Sunday, February 2 7
9:30am/-2m/

The Workshops
Talk About Sex: Communicating what we really want

Giselle Harrington, Director of the Well Woman Health Promotion Program,
Barnard College.

Food, Glorious Food?: Body image, food, and Judaism.
Alison Adler, Reconstructionist Rabbinical College and Dr. Toby Sitnick, Eating
Disorders Specialist and Staff Psychologist, Barnard Counseling Services.

That's What Friends Are For: How to support a friend and

Charm Seich anu Daniel Rosenberg, Jewish fhtuiog^j? U r.vrsury.

What's Love Got To Do With It?: When a not-so-perfect
relationship becomes harmful.
Nicki Turano Kaplan, C.S.W., St. Luke's/Roosevelt Crime Victims
Treatment Center.

I Am Woman/Man Hear Me Roar: Getting your point across
through experiential assertiveness training.
Leora Shudotsky, C.S.w., Uirectoi uf Pioyidmimuy, Center io; J6v»;sr» Life
at Columbia/Bernard

I
B
I
I
I
I

To Life, To Life, L'Chaim?: When the line between soda!drinking.
and problem drinking becomes blurry.

i Dr. Herbert Nieburg, Director of the Student Counseling Service, Jewish •
(Theological Seminary. I

TOPRE-RFG&TERGOTOOURWcBbiTf AT WWW.COLIJMB1A.EPU/CU/JC)U/UPCOM1NG/N01 iNMYCOM '

ANP SIGN UP THERE. YOU CAN Al ^0 tMAlL AM tilt bl IONS ^i Ou MA\ HW 10 1 51^O^Jr JLUMBlAf Pu OR CALL I

LEOPA A T #54-5:11. THE (^ONFFFINCL 1= fpi L FOP ANIONF MTU A ouie.' \0 *NPccf r^ ̂ 10 FOR NON •
STUPFNTS. A LIGHT PRir A^'f-AST ANP I UNCH WIJ L t*L SFRVf- P.

Ttas event is oo-spomored by the Center for Jewish Life at Columbia/Barnard, The Student intUiti^es Committee Irong and Skarah Pttt Campus Croalivm Gtsnis, Hillei The
. Center Mr Resew* on Womm, Sudeu CJovmung Atsociaiwn, Office of Retidatul Life, Office for Multicultural I
_!«»ATI-^A»^l<L-»-.™itteStwJemQov|ira^B0 f̂lfE^^ •



musicpicks
for the week or feb. 23

february 25
Hot Water Music, Saves the
Day, and Small Brown Bike At
the Knitting Factory, 74

Leonard Street btwn Broadway

and Church 212-219-3006

(Take the 1/9 to Franklin

Street, walk south to Leonard

and east to Church)

Hot Wafer Music isn't your run-

of-the-mill, sensitive-looking-

boys-in-horn-rimmed-glasses

emo band, and they continued

to shove fhe scream in your

face on their last album, No

Division Come to be rocked by

intelligible rock-n-roll (after all,

they did take fheis name From

a Charles Bukowski book)

february 27
Lambchop plus Laura Canlrei!
Al Maxwells, 1039

Washington Street. Hoboken,

NJ (201) 653-1703 Take the

PATH train to Hoboken, NJ.

Tickets arc $7.

Tennessee counti y folk

Lambchop may be on Merge

records with ihe likes of

Supcrchunk and ihe Magnetic

Fields, bui their music is

straight out of Nashville with a

lock-n-iollish feel. If's country,

minus the droning twang (and

the cowboy hats).

march 1
Chamberlain
AtCBCB's, 315 Bowery at
Bleeckcr.(212) 982-4052

continued ..

(ocksporrer keeps iU> promise
by Shannon M Keams

Colin McFaull of Cocksparrei

On Friday, February 11 four of my best
friends and I boarded a bus at the Port
Authority filled with anticipation and
excitement. We were going to Boston—a
fine little city that two of my friends had
never seen—to see the legendary
Cocksparrer. This street rock and roll
band from Lon-
don's East End
had not made an
appearance in the
US for almost 25
years we were
going to see them
live.

The band
formed in 1975
and has become
international
icons for (he skin-
head and punk —
scenes around the world. Playing songs
aboul working class values and the cul-
ture of football hooliganism, this band
epitomizes (he view of skinhead cuiluic.
Theii music takes many names: rock 'n
roll, street punk or oi, depending on whom
you ta lk to. Their talent as musicians,
(heir reputation for putting on a kick-ass
live show and their longevity has all con-
l i ibuted to Cocksparrer's fame and popu-
larity. After being together lor 25 years,
Cocksparrer had promised a US tour last
year. Due to last minute problems obtain-
ing (heir visas, (he band never made i t .
Then in January the news emerged thai
(hey were coming, and this lime they kept
(heir promise.

The band came to the States for an
adrenaline filled weekend tout, playing
tour cities in four nights. They opened to
tour in New York City on Thursday and
then went on to Boston, San Francisco and
finally, Los Angeies. My friends and I could
not go to the New York for one reason or
another, so we decided to head on up to
Beantown. The show was scheduled to
start at 5:00 because all the punks, skins,
and other "troublemakers" had to be out
of Karma Club by 10:00 so the Eurotrash
could have their dance party (Karma is a

multi-genre venue and there was another
show going on). Unfortunately, due to
uncooperative Boston traffic and the
BigDig, we didn't park the car until 6:30.
When we got to the club we discovered we
hadn't missed much.

Tommy and the Terrors of Massachu-
setts opened the show, and we caught
them halfway through their set of classic

AndyGunn punk TOck COVCrS

and original songs.
The Reducers SF, a
street rock 'n roll
band from San Fran-
cisco, came on next
and performed for a
restless, but enthusi-
astic, crowd of punks
and skins. Interest-
ingly, the Karma Club
had a no alcohol pol-
icy and some of the
erowcl was a bit dis-

gruntled. My friend Margaret expressed
( l ie feeling of many at the show stating, "I
haven 'i seen a good oi show without
beer — ever." Although this inconvenience
had the potential to ruin the show fot
some of the crowd, it seemed like most
people were in good spirits. The opportu-
nity to see the most famous oi band ever
was enough to satisfy almost everyone.

My friends and 1 found an excellent
location to watch the action at (he lop ol
the stairs wheic we could see above the
crowd in the pit. The energy was building,
but, !o (he surprise of my friends who had
nrvei been lu liu.slon, there weie no con-
flicts between the punks and the skin-
heads. The energy of both scenes is much
more healthy than in New York- -a big rea-
son we didn't go to the show at C'BGB.
Finally, Colin McFaull, the lead vocalist,
walked on stage, followed by the other
lour members of Cocksparrer, and a deaf-
ening cheer arose from the crowd.

They opened with "Riot Squad," a pop-
ular favorite about the band's disillusion-
ment with the police. This riled the crowd
for olher hits like "Take Em All," "Because
You"re Young," "Argy Bargy," "Running
Riot," "Where are They Now?" and "Secret
Army." During the « page 23»
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a I bum reviews
Hefner's second time rivals Bukowski

While I can't deny that Hefner's 1998
release Breaking God's Heart will always
be numero uno in my mind, this British
ensemble has made a really wonderful
go of it the second time 'round.

On The Fidelity Wars Hefner always
manages to spout out the most inciteful
lyrics that stick around for days. Cho-
ruses like "We will always talk this
way/Tired and slightly jaded/We will
waste our tears/And we'll be waiting
years/For the friends who always
promised that they'd phone us" from
the track "Don't Flake Out On Me" serve

as aprime example of exactly why Hefn-
er is the master of voicing the most
uncomfortable sentiments ("What's
the point of getting laid?" Darren Hay-
man howls during the same track). Not
since Bukowski has anyone been so lit-
erary about drunkeness as Hefner in
"Hymn for the Alcohol."

Personally, 1 feel like Hefner knows
exactly how everyone feels. 1 can't
make you buy a Hefner record, but I
would if I could.

—Camella Clements

Kittie debut intense
Kittie rocks. As a metal band composed of

young adolescent Canadian girls, they may
seem like a bit of a novelty item. But let me lell
you, Kittie is not your token girl-band. Their
debut alburn, Spit, is heavy, hard, and intense.
It's exactly what current metal bands need and
have been lacking. This group of young women
bring their perspective to heavy music and
don't take any flak. Kiltie sounds aggressive
and dark. With a self-described goth-glain, metal look, they play up to the melal
scene that they are entering into without any icservation. Their outf i ts assume an
impending stardom that comes off as a pretty impressive show of confidence.

Kittie's music is definitely "new metal," in the tradition of the I Ml ones. Howev-
er they should not be misunderstood as belonging lo the pscudo "new metal'' that
Korn and oilier relatively new acts espouse to be.

From the sound of it, it's quite clear that they've cut tlieii teeth on '80s metal and
alternative acts. Kittie has true cross-genre appeal, from metal to hardcore to alter-
native This attribute will serve them well.

The album goes from full-out stomping mosh moments to the l i l t ing of soaring
vocals. The lead singer, Morgan Lander, has a serious roar, but she pairs it w i th an
alluring singing voice that lakes you on an album-long emotional ride. The lyrics
speak from a young, female perspective, addressing sexual stereotyping, betrayal,
and selred. Songs tilled, "Paperdoll," "Get Off," and "Do You Think I'm a Whore,"
clearly indicate that Killie has something significant to say about all of the above

issues.
Refreshingly, the album is not stifled by over-wrought teen angsl. In fact 1 wish

that they had been around when I was 15; I know I could have used it. I saw Killie
in January, and do these girls put on a hell of a show! They have a dominating stage
presence, and they sure can get the entire crowd rocking. After listening to Spit
you'll definitely want to know more about this young band. Kiltie's music and lyrics
are captivating, and the group shows enormous future potential. I can't wail for

their sophomore effort.
—Ali McKim

^ • I s

musicpicks
. . .continued

They've toured with everyone
from Pearl Jam to the New
Rising Sons, but now they're
finally coming into their own as
they ascend the emo hierarchy.
CBGB's is the perfect setting for
Chamberlain's signature high
energy, emotionally-charged
sound, particularly vocalist
David Moore's desperate lyrics
and amusing antics.

march 1
Dr. Billy Taylor

At the Metropolitan Museum of

Art Billy Taylor, world-renowned
jazz artist, scholar, and educator
has played with ail the greats,

including Charlie Parker and
Dizzy Giiiespie. He literally

"wrote the book" on be-bop
piano. Actually, he's written
eleven books and countless arti-
cles on the culture of jazz, jazz

history, and jazz technique. He
is truly a master of jazz piano
and one of the few sus viving
"relics" of be-bop.

march 2
Folk Implosion: Lou Barlow Sob
At the Knitting Factory.

Tickets are $10
You may know him from

Sebadoh, Sentridoh, or Folk
Implosion (or really early
Dinosaur Jr.). Lou Barlow has

been one of the pillars of indie
rock going on three decades

now. No gimmicks,
just Lou and his guitar. This

should be amazing!!!
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music... magic... and
by Jamie Hardy

The first time 1 actually saw Stephin Merritt, I fell madly in
love with him. It was early September, at the Knitting Factory. It
was part of his current endeavor, the magnificent Magnet-
ic Fields's 69 Love Songs (Merge). He just
sat there on his stool in a cloud
of Camel cigarette smoke,
and sang to me. Even when
he wasn't singing, he was
singing to me. The theme
was love, and 1 was in it.

Fitting it is, therefore,
that 1 should catch Merritt
with Ihe Three Terrors on
Wednesday, Feb. 9 once again at
Ihe Knitting Factory, once again s;t-
ting on a stool enshrouded in thick
smoke, and once again crooning to me. This
time the theme was forlorn love, but that didn't
stop my knees from going wobbly the moment he
walked onstage and picked up his ukelele.

One of Merrill's billions of projects, the Three Terrors are
he, LD Bcghlol. and Dudley Klule, both Hie lailer of whom appear
as vocalists throughout (W Lnve Songs. Together they comple-
ment each other, almost forming a super-sensitive, sardonic mon-
ster of a performer. Klu te provides the seductive good looks;
Beghlol, the majestic (or more appropriately, queenly) stage
presence: and Merr i l l , all the brilliance and sadness of the world.
Providing piano, accordion, and peicussion accom-
paniment was the evenings opening act Daniel
1 landler. and on the cello was James Jacobs.

Upon entering the main space, we were
greeted by Daniel i landler reading from his
book, The Basic Fight (Dunne Books), l ie was a
very animated reader, and got the audience riled
up and ready to lake on the saucy, cathartic expc
nence t i i a i was to be the Three Terrors.

Unfor tunate ly , the wail was prolonged by another
performance between Handler and the Teirors, one
which 1 could have done without. The folksy bain! had no
introduction and no mention on (be bill—and 1 had no
patience for it, probably because 1 was raised on folk music O1

which now grates on my nerves. Apparently called Mascot, the
most interesting thing they had to offer the crowd was a heartfelt
rendition of Joan Baexs "Diamonds and Rust," supposedly written
ten years after Haez broke up with Bob Dylan. Poor Joan. She
loved and she lost. Lets move on.

When the Three Terrors finally did come on, I realized I had
been holding my breath since 1 walked in the main space and
hour before, and heaved a sigh of contentment. Stephin Merritt
walked onstage in his Ukelele Hall of Fame Museum shirt, and lit
up a ciggie. Instantly the crowd was whisked away to a far-off land

where nothing goes our way, night supplants day, but we keep
plodding anyway, come whatever may. Immediately they

launched into a two-hour set of mostly songs it didn't
matter that I didn't recognize, even though 1 did hap-
pen to catch "Pretty In Pink" by the Psychedelic Furs,
the ballads "Danny Boy" and "Send in the Clowns,"
and something from the Patsy Cline songbook I saw
on the stage after the show.

Even though everyone onstage was biologically
male, there was such a refreshing lack of masculinity

up there that I found myself in the presence of what I
choose to interpret as true musical genius. The gender

of their show remained neutral, and therefore the songs
impact was universal. Perhaps it was also the pan-genre

selection of music for Ihe evening, ranging from '50s pop
ballads to prewar blues to mandolin-accompanied, madrigal-

style tunes. I found myself in that far-off land wishing I'd never
have to come back.

Every once in awhile I was torn from my reverie by what must
have been official members of the Dudley Klute fan club, because
they wouldn't stop .shouting his name. I bet they were also card-
carrying members of the Annoying Boys club, the population ol
which, 1 have noticed, has grown exponentially in the past few
years. But what made them extra offensive was that they were
tall, front and center, and they all had really bad hair. As Ine night
wore on, however, i pushed them out of my non-gender-specilic
fantasy land, and once again, there we were, the two of us,

Sfephin Merrill and myself.
By the end of the two-hour set, those of

us who had Ihe guts to stay that long
were transfixed, swaying in unison.
Whether it was from the melody or the
fact that wed been standing for three

hours, 1 do not know. All I can say is thai,
as they left the stage, \ was utterly and

entirely ful f i l led . As the crowd filtered out,
my friends and 1 stuck to our spots, reveling in

the marvel before us. Merrill came back onstage
to clean up, and I worked up the courage to ask him

if 1 could take his picture. He had his back to me when I
walked up to the stage, but as 1 was focusing, he stopped,

turned around, and posed with his chihuahua Irving until the
flash went off. I barely murmured a thank you, and he smiled and
left. For a Heeling instant, it was just us once again, in that far-off
land. Then 1 came back to my senses, went out on the street, and
went home. But I will always have that moment in the far-off land
that I can return to whenever I'm feeling forlorn.

Jamie Hardy is a Barnard senior. Both photos are by Jamie Hardy.

Top photo: Stephin Merrit with dog. Bottom: Daniel Handler with tie.
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Hauls?
apply for

THE BARNARD CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN

'Student Initiated Events Fund

*L i f f HI ̂ >*T 4- f __
!_>»-*.* \.*\^ t H. «L. V _> k. V/ Wt>- J_< O

at Barnard or Columbia
Receive Funding From the Women's Center

for Programming
on Gender Issues or Women's Lives

Must be Sponsored By Any Two Student Groups

JUST FILL OUT THE APPLICATION ON THE BACK
OF THIS B U L L E T I N ,

OR CALL THE W O M E N ' S CENTER AT 854-2067
FOR MORE I N F O R M A T I O N .



just soy no to lower and the Virgin Meaostore

small music stores a great alternative
It is easy to walk into a megastore and find the CD you

are looking for in two seconds. It is even easier to go online
and, in one click, find the same CD. These methods are use-
ful, but shopping for music can be more of a process and an
enjoyable hobby at the many small, independently-owned
music stores in New York City.

Flipping slowly through the bins of CDs and records in a
small store jogs your memory of things you had heard about
and had wanted to listen to, but might not have had on your
wishlist. It can sometimes be detrimental to your music col-
lection to walk purposefully towards one CD. Many times,
smaller stores have lower prices or discounts, a more spe-
cialized selection, and more knowledgeable salespeople

Breakbeat Science Other Music
335 E. 9th Street (between 15 E. 4th Street (between

First and Second Avenues) Broadway and Lafayette

995-2592 Street)

jungle, drum'n bass 477-8150

cd/'vinyl most genres

new and used cd/viny!

Generation Records in-store performances,

210 Thompson Street www.othermusic.com

254 1100

rock/pop/techno, large Etherea Records
selection of imports 66 Avenue A

new/used cds 358-1126

(here's even a tiny, rock/pop/lechno/drum 'n

wandering call bass

new/used vinyl/cd, zincs,

Throb magazines

211 E 14ih Street tiny store, friendly sales-

533-2328 people

all types of dance music

tiny—bui worth it unless Sound anci Fury

you are a claustrophobic 1 92 Orchard Street

598-4300

rock/pop/techno/drum n

Rocks in Your Head bass

157 Prince Street (between new/used cd/vinyl

Broadway and Thompson in-store performances

Street)

475-6729 Mondo Kim's
most genres 6 St. Mark's Place (between

new/used Second and Third Avenues)

vinyl/cd/video/zines/ 598-9985

tchotchkes most genres

small, friendly salespeople service not too friendly,

who can recommend things based on each customer's taste.
Some stores which have been included on the chart

below house in-store performances by artists who have new
releases and might be playing a gig in the area soon. These
performances are not only a great way to hear new music
for free, but they are also a fun way to people-watch and
schmooze. Most stores have calendars of such events avail-
able either at their location or online.

Many of the stores on the chart below are located rela-
tively close together, and going to a few of them makes a fun
weekend afternoon. Shopping for music at small, indepen-
dent stores can have elements of exploration and of per-
sonalization, The experience is definitely worth the trip.

huge selection of merchan- dub/soul/jazz/surf/Latin

dise (as low as $2) new/used cd/vinyl

new/used

vinyl/cd/video/zines/ Disc-O-Rama

tchotchkes 186 W. 4th Street

(between 6th and 7th

Rebel Rebe! Avenues)
319BleeckerSlieet 206-8417

(between Giove and most genres

Chtislopher Stieets) new/used cds (lowest regu-

989-0770 lar price $9.99, $8.99

all things English with coupon), also laser

new/used cd/vinyl discs/DVDs/videos/

software

NYCD www.discorama.com

426 Amsterdam Avenue

(between 80fh and 81st
Slreets) c » w-i o j-,0 , . . . . Satellite Records
724-4466

oA./ Bowery at 4th Avenue

nil types of dance music-

jungle, house, icchno, e!c.

cd/vinyl

jazz/blues/rock/pop/soun

arracks

r\c\v/used cds fas /o\v as

$1, discount on bulk

purchases)

voted best cd store in New

York Press 1999 Readers'

Poll

Rockit Scientist
43 Carmine Street

(between Bleecker and

Bedford Streets)

242-0066

prog-rock/ reggae/

Moon Sko Records

84 E. lOlh Street (between

3rd and 4th Streets)

673-5538
a mecca for ail things ska

cd/vinyl/clothes

www.moonska.rom

-Catherine wallach and molly durkin
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Nuyorican takes poetry to a competitive level
by Stacey McMath

If you're wandering down Third Street on a rainy night,

cans, Polish, Irish and Ukrainians. The cafe is a space for
poets, writers, performance artists, thespians, musicians
and visual artists. Since the organization was founded in
1974 by Miguel Alagrin, it has spawned numerous other pro-

you might just walk right by the Nuyorican Poets' Cafe, jects, including the Nuyorican Poets' Cafe Theatre Festival
("Nuyorican" is a slang term for Puerto Ricans who have set- (parts of this festival have traveled to The Black Arts Festi-
tled in New York City.) If it happens to be a Friday night, or val in Atlanta) and publications like Aloud: Voices from the
any other night they host an event, the chances that you will Nuyorican Poets' Cafe. They have received numerous awards
walk by unawares are significantly less—these poets are
loud. Located on a dark stretch of 3 St. between Avenues B
and C, the Nuyorican Poets' Cafe may be a bit out of the way
for most Upper West Side residents, but the t r ip on the train
(the N/R to eighth street and a hike across St. Mark's Place
is generally a good route if you don't want to change trains
three times) is worth it.

and, in 1993, were named by the Municipal Society of New
York City as a "living treasure."

So not only does this space provide a damn good time,
but it also serves a purpose in the community as a cultural
resource. Their investment in the artistic community that
they strive to serve is immense, and we are lucky enough to
be able to witness the performances and exhibitions of

On Friday nights , they host a « « 0 0 A « 9 « « 9 A > C l » C 9 > V V i ) « A V artists who might not find support
s any

al event in the city. Poets of every
age, e thn ic i ty and experience level
ascend the si ago to compete w i t h e
the others who are brave enough •
to join then) . The evening usua l ly *
opens wi th ;> featured pool (orrn- *
sionally fhc.se arc writers on book _t i

lours who arc hoping to d rum in> $
support for I heir work) and is
hosted by the Nuyorican's slam
master, Ke i th Roach. He selects
three or four groups of audience
members at random and gives
them markers and f lash cauls wi l i i
which to rale the poets. When t h e slam begins, each pool
performs a poem, and is rated by Ihe audience.

After a few rounds of th i s sort of t h i n g , Ihe ratings are (al-
lied up and a winner is announced. The lucky pool receives
five dollars and an i n v i t a t i o n to come back to perform in the
semi-finals. If you go, jusl don'i let Keith recruit you to t a l ly
up Ihe scores—there is n o t h i n g worse than having to do
maih in Ihe middle of a high-lension moment. The admission
is five dollars al Ihe dooi, and there is a f u l l bar.

Not tha t you really need a drink to enjoy yourself. The
poetry is riveting, and it is remarkable to see these poets
some st i l l in high school, others seasoned in the slam scene,

IE DIVERGE ARTISTS AND

AUDIENCES PROVIDE THE FRESH,

EVER-CHANGING FLAVOR

11 IAT CHARACTERIZES THE

NUYORICAN, AND THIS is
EXACTLY W/l IAT THIS FEISTY

The first Wednesday of every
month, Bobbilo the Barber, of
Hol97 and WKCR fame, hosts a
hiphop, jazz and poetry open mic.

* The event was designed to allow
* up-and-coming music ians and
e poeis to hear each other (as well
« as acclaimed musicians, such as

lirica Badou) and to jam in an
open-mic formal. This is one of the
most popular events at the Nuyor-

. H/-M IT i<-"iii, a|'d is often s tanding room
L I T T L E CAFE IS ALL ABOUT. only; the admission is $K). Monk, a
• « « • • • • • • « * » • * • • ' * • • • * ))ew piay ijy Lawrence Holder, runs

Thursday through Saturday al 7:30 and Sunday at 3:00
through March 26. This is a one-man show starr ing Rome
Neal thai is based on the l i fe of jazz musician Thelonious
Monk, who performed through four decades and inspired
generations of inusit ians. Tickets are $15, and you can call
(212)'l(i5-31()7 for reservations.

The Nuyoi lean's commifment to the ar t is t shows
through in everything that they do. They also sponsor a
series called The F i f t h N igh t , which presents readings ol
original, feature-length screenplays, in addition to screening
independent short f i lms. The Fifth Night season runs Tues-
day nights, Irom January to May and September to Decem-

some frcestyling, some speaking from memory all with pas- bei. These performances start at 8pm, and tickets are $8. Be
sure to call ahead, as reservations are required.

Nuyorican also hosts various musical performances—
everything from Big Band to Hip Hop and the best way to

sion and the desire to communicate the issues that they
transform into art.

The diverse artists and audiences provide the fresh,
ever-changing flavor that characterizes the Nuyorican, and keep up on these events is to visit their website at www.nuy-
this is exactly what this feisty little cafe is all about. They orican.com.
are committed to empowering the underclasses, and to pro-
viding a voice to Ihe community of the Lower Hast Side, Stacey McMath is a Barnard junior and the bulletin New York
which comprises Puerto Ricans, Dominicans, African-Ameri- City Living editor.



something to remember

</
/,9n/

by Mita Mallick
• tt Q ' m. ^\

^T *7' '-2 ^^ One of my
^^ - -• ^*- friends the other

day had comment-
ed. "Did you read

\ Mita's column last
week? She sounds so

depressed!" Many think my
column is depressing: for others

the complaining annoys them, like a rash irritating their skin.
Yet ironically enough, many of these people are drawn to read
it every week and complain about my complaining. Very inter-
esting.

My close friends know me very well, and perhaps some of
you reading this know more than you would care to. For the
record, i am not depressed. I am not on medication. 1 am not a
vict im of a horrible childhood. All of this I can say with confi-
dence. 1 enjoy entertaining people
\vi th my words, and have a strange
sense of humor which some people
just can't unders tand. It's called
sarcusm.

So 1 am luippv. verv cnnten!
wi th my l i f e a t Barnard. Xosaicasm
intended.

With thai in mind. 1 wi l l proceed
wi th im musing th i s week. It is
about a recent, hear t -warming
expos ienee I had.

Please don't fa l l out of your
chair or t r i p w h i l e reading this. That's r igh t , you heard me cor-
lecl iy . i. .Mita .Mallick. am about to taik to you about a positive
experience 1 had ai Barnard, of all places. Sarcasm intended.

1 had never really planned on ge t t ing a college ring. I never
'_;•.'{ one in hi<_:h school: par t ia l ! ) hwanse 1 d idn ' t l ike nn h igh
school enough to splurge on the big. red gaudy stone which
protruded f rom nn hand. The) \ \er t ugh. oxer-priced and sim-
pl\ cheesy There were too many other things to waste m\
hard-earned babysitting money on.

V\ hen Charl i bought the Barnard ring last \ear. there was
something about (he way it looked on her hand which made
me th ink . It \\as elegant, simple and would fit into e\vr\
Barnard woman's host of accessories. 1 thought about it. And
thought about it some more. Then the sentimental Mita got
the best of me. Three hundred some odd dollars later, the
deed was done. I was now the proud owner of a Barnard class

proud ring owners.
Nevertheless. Deena and I decided to take the risk and

attend the ceremony, sporting our new rings. At the very least
they would be serving food.

That evening we found ourselves in the North Tower, hap-
pily stuffing our faces with pastries and downing sparkling
cider. I saw people who I hadn't seen since last semester; I sat
and spoke with people with whom I normally wouldn't have
the chance to socialize. The President of our class, the Presi-
dent of the Alumnae Association, and the Dean of the College
were all to speak about the new tradition of the ring ceremo-
ny.

But it wasn't unt i l the Dean of the College spoke that I felt
a small lump growing in my throat. She spoke about the tradi-
tion of the ring and its importance to Barnard. It grew bigger
and bigger as she spoke of her best friend, whom she had met
dur ing orientation as a first-year. As she spoke about our
senior year and how these last few months would be some of

the sweetest moments of our lives.
"IRQ Ceremony About the amazing friendships wc-

would take with us. As we all toast-
f was at the

mat it finally struck me, ! am a ed K» n.e future and to the wonder
j (. I F ^U ' accomplishments which av.'ail

more musing in his column.

Earlier this month, seniors received invitations for the ring
ceremony. 1 imagined the Jostens woman reciting the "Why 1
love my Barnard ring" poem, as we huddled in a dark room
around a candle in the shape of Athena, being initiated as

senior. ARQ in a rew mourns t eci us outside of these gates.
. [ i i K . s The lump in my throat was

Wi l l be gone. NO more JOD about to explode. 1 sneaked a peek

i k . JL! • k i at '-)eena anc' sne lo° na<^ a senti-
SearCh. NO more theSiS. NO mental look in her eyes. The scnli-

menlal creature had gotten the best
of us.

It was at the ring ceremony lhat
it t i n a l l y s t ruck me. 1 am a senior. And in a few months 1 will be
gone. Xo more job search. No more thesis. No more musing in
t h i s '.'ohim:i. No more of Mita al Barnard.

Somewhere along the way, with the chaos of making plans
'or t h e iuUire. the stress of graduating and (lie anxiety of join-
ing the real world . I have forgotten the most important thing:
to enjoy my last few moments as a Barnard student.

It's l unny how a piece of gold metal resting on my ring fin-
ger can create a lump in my throat. That years from now when
1 look at it. I am sure it will conjure up the strangest, most
important memories of what it was like to be here. A ring
w t i ich for me symbolizes how much I have grown and changed
as a person since ! arrived in August of 1996 on thai scorching
afternoon. And that somewhere along the way when 1 wasn't
looking it happened. 1 became a woman.

Authors note: The musing of such heart-warming experi-
ences w i l l not be a weekly occurrence. Expect to complain
about my complaining next week.

Mita Mallick is a Barnard senior and a bulletin columnist
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ournaism
the mullet: never a hair don't

The Mullet was. The Mullet is. The Mullet will always be.
The Mullet has many names: the shlong, the sho-long, bad lesbian hair (BLH), the

bi-Ievel haircut, hockey hair, the el carnino, the ape drape— and has been seen
throughout history on the heads of the world's most forward thinking men and
women. Unlike most haircuts, the Mullet crosses gender, race, and geographic bound-
aries to become the unofficial haircut of world peace.

"What is a Mullet?" you might ask. The Mullet is not worn by just anyone, yet it is
easily discerned from less fashionable haircuts by its un'que quality of being "short on
top and long at the back." Cultural icons such as John Stamos, Billy Ray Cyrus, Barry
While, David Bowie as Ziggy Stardust, Florence Henderson (Mts. Brady) and that guy
you saw at the Monster Truck show all sported the Mullet. !f these examples don't jog
your memory, keep your eyes open for this swank haircut all around you. It is char-
acterized by being close cul on top (sometimes spiked daringly) and cut above the
ears. Like the raging souls of its wearers, the Muliel flows free at the back, ihcieby
allowing one to have both a sophisticated Sollo short haircut, while stil l sporting the
sexy long Itess-'ook. Business men often wjar the Mullet to appease their conserva-
tive superiors and to siay true io I heir heavy metal roots (no pun intended).

Some people th ink ihal the Mullet is too hip for New York City. Thankful ly , they're
wrong! Our vast metiopolis is not Mullet free. Mullets have been spotted as close as
on Barnard's own campus and as far downtown as 1 Hh Street (the heart of the i'lber-
trendy East Village). We have seen several different kinds of Mullets in this fair city.
The classifications we use were "borrowed" from the cornucopia of Muliel informa-
tion, http://www.inullelsgaloie.com. The "Meximullet," the "Midgiemutlel," the "l l l t im-
ullel," the "Halfmullei," the "Skullel," and the "Mullelica'' jusl to name a few. John Sta-
mos, champion ol the Muliel, wore the "Fealhermullel" during his caieei on the wild-
ly successful .sitcom, Full Hou.se.

Now thai Ihe new millennium is almost upon us, we can look back at Barnard's his-
tory and see the Mullet as a prominent halo above the heads of Barnard students of
long ago. In the 1984 Moi larboard al least ten gradual ing seniors spoiled Femmullets,
no doubt Ihese strong and intelligent women were al the forefront of fashion. After
extensive searching, we were saddened to learn thai , currently, there are no Mullets
worn by students on Barnard's campus. There is hope, howevei, for our school! This
is a call to arms, il you will! A lequesl, no, a plea for you. as conscientious Barnard
women to cul your hair in Ihe glorious mamiei of the Mullet! "If there were Mullets on
Ihis campus it would be ten limes cooler, don't you agree?" an enthusiastic Mullet-
lover said, when interviewed.

"Mullets, for lack of a belter word, get me off," proudly states Alina Aliyar, a
Barnard sophomore and Mullet-lover. "I think it's Ihe hairstyle of the future," declares
Chris Parks, a New York native and Mullet-fan. The Mullet, no doubt, has had a strong
impact on the lives of all who encounter it. It has made its mark on the music world,
the fashion world and the lives of regular people around the world. The Mullet, with-
out a doubt, is the ultimate in hair expressions!

Califa Davis and Shannon Kearns are Burnad sophomores, and Shannon is th(j bulletin
office manager, photos councsv of the Mortarboard and the Columbia University I 'acehook
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viewpoints: security on campus
needs improvement

by Christy Thornton

While I feel generally safe when I am on the Barnard campus,
I cannot say that I have never felt threatened here. In my room,
for instance. As a freshman, 1 lived in Brooks Hall in the Quad. My
room was a triple, and got along fairly well with my two room-
mates. There was a particular instance, however, that made me
feel that the security system at Barnard is more lax than it
should be.

My roommates had been out for the night, presumably to a
bar. They had not come home until very early in the morning,
and upon returning to the room and waking rne, they told me of
the night's adventures. One of them had
gotten involved with a man, and he had
come back to the Quad, but they had
returned to someone else's room. She
was unsure if he knew where our room
was, and assumed that she would never
hear from him again. I had no reason to
doubt her story, and I, too, assumed
that he would never be an issue again.

A few nights later, my roomalcs,
some friends and 1 were ail eating dinner
in the dining hall. My roommate
recounted the story of wlial had ha]>
peried with the young man, and we all
had a good laugh about it. Upon relum-
ing to our room, however, we found a
note on our board, signed by the very
man with whom my loommale iiad
been involved. At f i rsf , we dismissed i(
as a joke. But she had only just told us
his name—no one else knew it. Uneasily, we entered our loom,
and we came to forgel about the note on the door

He continued to be a par! of our lives, however. We would
receive on-campus phone calls from him, despite the fact that he
lived in the Bronx. He would call from the first door of Lehman
Hall, a building that supposedly requires CU ID lor entry. While
this made us uneasy, we didn't seem to be in any actual danger.
My roommate was afraid !o tell him that she no longer wauled
him to call, for fear of some kind of retribution. So we continued
to tell him on the phone that she wasn't home, and yes, we
would tell her that he had called.

One night, as 1 was preparing for bed, there was a knock at
rny door. My roommate—not the one who had been involved
with the strange man—and 1 exchanged glances. We were the
only two home. 1 opened the door, wearing only my pajamas,
expecting my RA or someone of the like. Instead, I came face to
face with a man 1 had never seen before, asking if my roommate
was home. No, I replied, she was out at the library. 1 le introduced
himself—he was the one who had been calling« page 23 »

just fine, thank you
by Courtney E. Martin

Part of why I chose to go to Barnard was because it was
an all-woman's school in an atypical all-womens environment.
In other words, while its mission was to celebrate young
women, validate their intelligence and help them change the
world and themselves, all of this goes on in a real life envi-
ronment where men are present and active. Women are made
to feel strong in a co-educational world, a world that although
relatively sheltered and centered around academics, feels
very real most of the time.

That is why, when 1 hear Barnard students raise questions
jan«c_Hardy about security on campus, f must

remember why I came here. I want
to be protected. I want to feel safe.
But I also want to feel like I can be
trusted to lake care of myself, to
make responsible choices and deal
with the dangers that the "real
world" presents.

In light of the recent tragedy,
plus various crimes thai I have no
doubt occur frequently on and
around campus, many students have
brought up their discomfort with the
level of security provided here at
Barnard. 1 do not share this discom-
tori. ! am completely satisfied with
the level of protection that 1 receive
both as a Barnard and a Columbia
University student.

Every lime someone walks
through a Columbia University residence hall they are theo-
lelically held accountable. I realize that there are fire escapes
and other miscellaneous back exits that seem to have pre-
sented complications for this theoretical accountability, but 1
see these as a product of a complicated world. I feel that in
general, Columbia has done a commendable job of hiring
competent people who are aware of both the students that
live in their residence halls and the buildings themselves.

Tins system is the average, if not above the average, secu-
rity system in place at apartments around the city and col-
leges around the country. When we graduate from this place
and relocate in all parts of the country, not to mention the
world, we will deal with even less built-in security. That is
why 1 think it is ridiculous to demand that Columbia do more.
Not only would it put a strain on the current security, but it
would lull Barnard and Columbia students into a lacsadasical
attitude where they would feel babied in and out of the
dorms. I want to test boundaries, learn when and where I
should be to feel safe, what kinds of people I« page 23 »
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« page 22 » all this time. Here he was this man, with whom my
needs roommate (who was currently not in the room)

improvement nad had some sort of relation, asking to come into
my room. We had not signed him in. We had not

authorized his entry into the building. And yet, here he was, stand-
ing in the doorway of my dorm room, a large man in a heavy leather
jacket, inquiring as to the whereabouts of my third roommate.

1 didn't know what to do. I went downstairs to seek the advice
of a friend while he spoke with my third roommate, and by the time
I returned he was gone. We called security, and they searched the
building for him, to no avail. They told us that most likely, he had
just walked past the desk attendant in a large group of people. I
found this incredulous—a large man could pass by a desk atten-
dant with a group of college age girls without being noticed? When
I suggested that he could have perhaps entered through a tunnel
entrance, the head of security was highly insistent that the building
was not accessible in such a manner. Still, I wondered.

Eventually, the man stopped calling. He was never banned from
campus, and would show up every once in a while, surprising one
of us in a library or passing through campus. We were made to feel
as though his access to our room was somehow our fault, and not
the fault of a security system with numerous loopholes. [ continue
to feel fairly sate as I walk about campus. But I still check twice
before ! open the floor when I'm not expecting anyone.

C/?ns(;' Thomtcn i; o Boinaid sophomore and bulletin

co-editor-in-chief

« page 22 » want in my dorm room, how long 1 want
just fine, them to stay. By implementing any

thank you stringent security policies that do not
already exist about these sorts of deci-

sions, the Columbia community would only be doing the
students a disservice. We would graduate with diplomas
from a prestigious academic school, but without the com-
mon sense afforded by experience to help us use those
diplomas in the real world.

I wish that no one on this campus had ever been a vic-
tim of crime, sexual or otherwise. I wish, more than any-
thing, that women didn't have to be scared, make di f f i -
cult decisions about men in their lives or those on the
street. 1 wish a lot of things, but they are not going to be
granted by smothering Columbia students in a tight web
of overactive security. We will only be set tree from the
crime that has plagued this campus when .students arc
educated about safety and compelled to put their educa-
tion into practice. We will only f ind some solace with
more relationship counseling, more communi ty out-
reach, more concerned friends. Barnard's f i r s t duly to i t s
students is to believe in them, including their potent ia l to
make good decisions and deal with d i f f i c u l t ic-al l i f e s i t u
ations.

Couitney Mai tin is a Barnard Sophomore and bulletin sloff

writes

« page !4» between song banter,
Colin fueled the rivalry between the New
York and Boston scenes by telling the
crowd that the New Yorkers had claimed
superiority over Ihe Bostonians. This
only inspired the crowd to be more
enthusiastic and the sing-alongs became
a tool to prove Bostoif's leputation. In
!he middle of the set, Cockspaner, who
had never been to Boston belore, dedi-

cated "We I,ove You" to famous, and now
mainstream, Boston oi/punk icons, The
Dfopkick Murphys They also played
"A.li." a song of their most recent release1

Two Monkeys. When they left the stage
after the set, the crowd was not ready to
go home and they were left cheering for
an encore. Cocksparrer did not let us
down. They came back to play "Sunday
Stripper," a crowd favorite. Their encore

also included "Kngland Belongs to Me"
and "Chip on My Shouldei," two of t h e i i
gieate.sl anlhems. The n i f ' h i f ina l ly ended
with an eneigy-filled rendition of "We"re
Coining Back." Wilh the last cords 01 Hi* 1

song, the legends promised to l e l u i n to
the US in another 25 years I hope t h a i
they survive tha t long, because they
would he the most lock "n to l l bunch ol
75-year-olds the world will ever see.

Lrifoy a h. t j - i fm .itsi, i . ^a-nit;. - 1 ti.n-'. ' ' • . ,
SUSSC.S Which IS l ( . i C < s i » ' - f t M't liif IX^UM' is'" ' . ' i l . ' n i ' .S

northern Htv,1 Jer5C\ ^.nd i> auoia uiu i-.oir .\'...i • ' \
' "ork Cit>. >-;t nt'td M''f- cociitcio.:., :• • >
pioneering, social worker. LPNV*vI-VSfi!«if .si t r !in:-f
Jewish Cultural program. Salaries ^rc^uraod^
Piease cell for niuvt iruonuaUon Ot" v.iirt- to

Canip Sussex 33 Blather'.vide ?"-"
Berlin, N J. 08009

Phone (609) 753-9265 or
(718) 261-8700 E-Mail Cardyi^AO'
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BARNARD CENTER FOR RESEARCH ON WOMEN

Student Initiated Events Fund
application

The Student Initiated Events Fund is a chance for any. student groups at
Barnard or Columbia to receive funding from the Women's Center for programming they

create themselves dealing with Gender Issues and Women's Lives.
<

Ple.ise/il! out tbisjorm iry February 25lh, 2000 5:00 PMaml return- it to the Women5 Center
101 Banian!Hall, 3009 Broadway, New York, NY. 10027phone: 212.854.2067

Name' ol Student Organization:

Student Cp.nt;icihdoj;n;];ujo.njn^

i Student (. Vtianr/.auon Co-sponsonne the event:-.. - - •- -p*i _ . . . - . - . . . - - - « f - -- ~i7i"'' "'

Si i H it;! i i . ( . ( H 11 ;)ci_i 11 i onmf.K).n.] 11 rl iuii i ).g.uiin.ic,.pj}( ).ne_nii jiiil;H'!;j! n(ij-":.U.i.a 11 add ITS

i h t ' v v e n v i h a i you J i a v o n u i i i i d beK'n-v. Include the subject niaiier, the speaker-., ,^^j. „ - - . - f / |

i j . H . .uu! pr( vspcil i\ 'C Umes and dates. 1'cel free to suggest a l ternate speakers

T^jajTkyouforapplyingfortbeStiidentlnitiatedEven-tsFttnd-
ill contactyoitassoon as possible as to the status of this application


